Donated by Bull's Eye Ranch

- The All Purpose Sire!
- Sired #1 High Indexing Sire Group in 2015 ABBA Carcass Evaluation Program – ranks in Top 20% for Marbling, % Retail Product & Tenderness.
- Ranks #9 Overall for Show Points Earned in 2015 including the 2015 National Calf Champion Female.
- Elite Pedigree – 10 Register of Renouns, 2 Vanguard Sires & 1 Maternal Performance Sire.

Donated by J.D. Hudgins – Locke Division

- Top Herd sire for J.D. Hudgins, producing cattle that fit all sectors.
- Pedigree combines the influential sires (=) Amos, (+) Liberty & (+) Datapack.
- Ranks in the Top 1/3 of the breed for the economically relevant traits of BW, Marbling, REA, % Retail Product & Docility.
- Rare opportunity to buy genetics from the heart of the J.D. Hudgins Program.
SRW MR FLYING W 472/6

**Sire:** SRW MR. FLYING W 277/3

- =SRW MR. FLYING W 752
- SRW MISS FLYING W 115
- =SRW MISS FLYING W 906
- JJ CUATRO DIDOR 738/1
- (=)SRW MR. FLYING W 951
- F.W. MISS FLYING W 347

**Dam:** SRW MISS FL YING W 816

- JDH MR. MONTEQUE MANSO 54/3
- F.W. MISS FL YING W 347

**Donated by Steve Wilkins - Flying W Ranch**

- Carcass Sire Deluxe – ranks in the Top 3% of the breed for HCW, REA & Marbling and 8% for % Retail Product & Tenderness – Sire of #3 Ranking Steer in 2013 ABBA Carcass Evaluation Program.
- Will give added size, length, muscle, bone & eye appeal. Producer of show winners!
- Pedigree validates predictable performance - Sire is Trait Leader for BW & Marbling, MGS is Trait Leader for Fat, REA & %Retail Product.

VL ROJO ELEGANTE 80/2

**Sire:** +VL ROJO BRAVO 6/125

- +SOPHISTICATEDMILLIONAIR 80/3
- VL ELENA 4/75
- +VL ELENA 23/4

**Dam:** +VL ELENA 3/140

- VL COLORADO 154/1
- VL ELENA 867
- VL ELENA 5/64

**Donated by Santa Elena Ranch**

- Most Performance Oriented Bull at Santa Elena - ranking in the Top 5% of the breed for WW, YW, Milk, Hot Carcass Weight, Ribeye Area & Marbling.
- Sire of the 2015 National Reserve Grand Champion Female.
- Former Show Bull – 5 Division Titles, 2 champion titles & sired both a National & International Get of Sire.
- Sired by National Champion & producer of champions +VL 6/125 & top donor +3/140 who calved as a 2.5 year old and has produced 2 herd sires for Santa Elena Ranch.
JDH MR CROSBY MANSO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABBA #</th>
<th>808294</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DOB:</td>
<td>9/1/2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EPDS**

| BW | 1.7 |
| WW | 7 |
| YW | 17.5 |
| Milk | 5.7 |
| Carc. Wt | 5.6 |
| Fat | -0.011 |
| REA | 0.16 |
| Marb | -0.04 |
| Retail % | 0.38 |
| Tend | -0.03 |
| Docility | 6.6 |

**Sire:** (+)JDH SIR LIBERTY MANSO 847/5
(+)+JDH REMINGTON MANSO 784/2RT
+JDH LADY REMINGTON MANSO 194/4
JDH QUEEN AUDRA DE MANSO 114/3

**Dam:** JJ MS DIDOR MANSO 690
JDH PALESTIMO DE MANSO 310/1
JDH MISS BETTY DE MANSO 450/2RT
JDH LADY 77 MANSO 770/1

Donated by JT Brahmans - Jim Bob & Lauren Trant

- The Combination Bull – Pedigree, Production & Performance.
- Top (+) Liberty son out one of the most influential cow families at J.D. Hudgins- Hudgins Div.
- Hits the economically relevant trait targets of LBW, HCW, Ease of Flesh, REA, % Retail Product, Tenderness & Docility.
- Sired the High Selling Bull in the 2015 ABBA Performance Tested Bull Sale.

JTB HOLY SMOKES 656-1257/4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABBA #</th>
<th>927759</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DOB:</td>
<td>2/2/2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EPDS**

| BW | 1.7 |
| WW | 15.2 |
| YW | 25.5 |
| Milk | 3.5 |
| Carc. Wt | 14.9 |
| Fat | 0.008 |
| REA | 0.12 |
| Marb | -0.01 |
| Retail % | 0.08 |
| Tend | 0.03 |
| Docility | -1.9 |

**Sire:** JDH MR CROSBY MANSO 175/5
(+)+JDH SIR LIBERTY MANSO 847/5
+JDH LADY REMINGTON MANSO 194/4

**Dam:** JDH LADY LIZZIE MANSO 154/7
JDH MISS BETTY DE MANSO 450/2RT
JDH LADY BREHM MANSO 281/5
JDH LADY RAY MANSO 814/4

Donated by Flying W Ranch

- High Selling Bull of Inaugural ABBA Performance Tested Bull Sale.
- Versatile bull with proven carcass quality, ideal phenotype & a great pedigree.
- Ultrasounded a 4.11 Adj. Marbling Score with a 3.08 ADG.
- Great pedigree – sired by JDH Crosby & a top +Lawford x (+) Dakota daughter.
Donated by J.D. Hudgins – Forgason Division

- Proven Producer – 5 herd sires, multiple donor dams & show ring winners.
- Sired by the International Champion, Vanguard Sire and World Renowned (+) JDH Madison de Manso and out of an extremely fertile & consistent producing dam.
- First time this semen has been offered to the public in the United States.
- 5 straws with 5 AI Certificates. Additional certificates can be purchased for $100/certificate. Dam of calf identification must be provided to secure AI certificates.

Donated by Moreno Ranches

- One of the most popular red show bulls of the past year – Reserve Champion at Ft. Worth & San Antonio, Multiple Time Division Winner including Houston & the 2015 National.
- A moderate, deep, heavy muscled, nicely balanced, heavy boned bull with ideal breed character.
- Elite pedigree and an outcross to many of today's popular bloodlines.
- A contender for 2016 International Champion.
<p>Donated by Schneider Brahmans</p>

- A top (+) JDH Madison De Manso Son out of a Maternal Merit Award Dam that is one of the most consistent producers and fertile cows for the JDH-Locke Div.
- An extremely eye appealing, long bodied, level made & heavy muscled sire.
- The foundation sire for Schneider Brahmans.

---

<ol>
  <li>ABBA #: 778750</li>
  <li>Sire: (+)JDH MADISON DE MANOSO 737/4</li>
  <li>+JDH REMINGTON MANOSO 784/2RT</li>
  <li>+JDH LADY REM J MANOSO 2 692/3</li>
  <li>JDH MISS JUANITA MANOSO 155/3</li>
  <li>Dam: (=)JDH ARMAND LANE MANSO 424/1RT</li>
  <li>MR. JDH 269/2 YL MANSO 269/2</li>
  <li>JDH DULCE CRIS MANSO 319/1RT</li>
  <li>Sire: (+)JDH ATARI MANSO 601/1</li>
  <li> (+)MR. VB 202/3</li>
  <li>+EMpress Of SUGARLAND101 145/9</li>
  <li>Dam: (=)JDH LADY CLOUT MANSO 533/2</li>
  <li>JDH SIR WALTER P MANSO 628/1RT</li>
  <li>=MISS JDH 951/1 YL MANSO 951/1</li>
  <li>JDH LADY MOYO CHA MANSO 434/1RT</li>
</ol>

- Donated by Schneider Brahmans - Flying W Ranch

- The Three Essentials: Growth, Carcass & Fertility.
- Growthy, long bodied & heavy muscled.
- Performance figures confirm that he produces fast growing, heavy muscled, high yielding & tender offspring.
- Dam side of the pedigree offers as much fertility as any in the breed with 6 of the possible 7 parents & grandparents reaching the status of Maternal Merit or Maternal Performance Sire.
- Former Show Bull.
Terms & Conditions

- All semen will be sold in 5 straw packages.
- All lots will have 10 AI Certificates issued except lot 7 who has special provisions.
- The Proceeds from this semen sale will benefit the ABBA Research & Breeds Improvement Committee with their programs and projects.
- All semen must be paid for at the conclusion of the sale and must be shipped or transferred into your account no later than 90 days after the conclusion of the sale.

We appreciate the generosity of the consignors for their donations of this great line up of semen.